Cloning and expression of mutant glucocorticoid receptors from glucocorticoid-sensitive and -resistant human leukemic cells.
The molecular basis for the receptorless (r-) and activation-labile (act1) phenotypes of glucocorticoid-resistant mutants isolated from glucocorticoid-sensitive human leukemic CEM-C7 cells was determined. Clones isolated from a complementary DNA library prepared from r- ICR27TK.3 cells, in which one glucocorticoid receptor (GR) gene has been deleted, contained a single adenosine to thymidine transversion in the third position of codon 753, resulting in the substitution of phenylalanine for leucine. This mutant gene (GR753F) had only 13% of the trans-activating activity of the normal gene and produced a M(r) 92,000 receptor protein with the same r- phenotype seen in ICR27TK.3 cells. Analysis of complementary DNA clones isolated from a library prepared from parental glucocorticoid-sensitive 6TG1.1 cells showed that these cells express both a normal GR gene (GR+) and the GR753F gene. Thus, their genotype is GR+/GR753F. Analysis of clones isolated from a complementary DNA library prepared from glucocorticoid-resistant activation-labile 3R7. 6TG.4 cells revealed the presence of the GR753F gene and a second mutant gene (GR421Y) containing a guanosine to adenosine transition in the second position of codon 421, resulting in the replacement of the first cysteine of the proximal zinc finger of the DNA-binding domain by tyrosine. This mutant had no trans-activating activity but normal ligand-binding characteristics. Thus, the genotype of act1 3R7.6TG.4 cells is GR421Y/GR753F. Consequently, the sequence-specific DNA-binding activity of receptors in act1 cells is attributable to the GR753F gene, while the ligand-binding activity seen in intact cells is attributable to the GR421Y gene. These results provide a direct explanation for the r- and act1 phenotypes of glucocorticoid-resistant cells and demonstrate that glucocorticoid-sensitive cells derived from CEM-C7 cells contain a heterogeneous population of normal and mutant receptors.